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E D I TOR I A L PRO-TEH DAY LATE

A large gap, of which we are not always
aware, exists in the education which we re
ceive at this university.

For the first, time in it I s his~tory

the Pro-Tem has been published one d.ay
late.

This gap exists because our minds are
constantly being focused on the values of
Western Civilization and Western Civilization
alone 0

Wednesday evening, the night th<.1.t the
paper is typed, although rather nerve
wracking as usual, "lent well.

The Editors

ANOTHEH COUNCIL RESLx:ATION

However, when, on Thursday morning
the stencils were to be run through the
A.B. Dick offset printer, it was dis
covered that:

1. The margins on the Masters had been
miscalculated.

2. The picture of Real Caovette did not
materialize.

3. The drawing of a hairy Peking Mall i,ITaS

fow~d to exist of but two glowing eyes.
4. All corrections were shown to have

been made by the wrong pen, and tl:us
resulted in blotches.

Miss Mary Adams this week resigned her
position on Student Council. She had been
a first year r~presentative on the Council.

It was therefore decided to re
do entirely this weeks Pro-Tell., adding
current news.

We ignore the civilizations of China,
India, Persia, Africa and the Middle East.,
and then naively wonder why we cannot seem
to understand themR

We indulge in the history, culture and
philosophy of the West, as if this were the
only worthy History, Culture, or Philosophy
in the iniverse.

Our religious attention is concentrated
on the Western Religions and the Western
Religions alone, as if to imply that there
is but little of worth to be found in the
religions of the orient.

Although this vacuum in our education
is partially governed by such considerations
as the 'youth l of our University, shortage
of faculty and curriculum difficulties, we
must not lose sight of the immediate
consequencies on present students.

When questioned by a Pro-Tem reporter,
Miss Adams indicated her intention of running
for the post of Council secretary made vacant
by the recent resignation of Miss Shari
Braithwai te • Mi s s Adams strongly denied a
rumour that she is resigning after finding
her "Whole :tJIan" thanks to recent Pro-Tern

The Philosophy Club will meet Wednesday, advertising.
January 30, 1963, at John Wright's apartment A by-election to fill the now vacant
1566 Avenue Road, Apt. No. 105, at 7:30 p.m. posts of Secretary and first year representa-
the topic if HISTORICITY tive will be held.
Suggested readings: Metaphysics & Historicity Nominations will be accepted until

by Facken~eim . Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. Voting will take
Idea of Hlstory. Colhngwood place on Friday "Feb. 1, 1963.

Wilhelm Diltheyls Philosophy of History by KlubacK
STUDENTS FROM EVERY YEAR WELCO}~

We are in d~nger of leaving this
university thinking that we know everything,
but in faqt being thoroughly indoctrinated
in the 'Virtues' of Western Civilization,
greatly limited in outlook, tainted by a
closed mind, and bearing a distorted
understanding of our world.
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The Chinese Puzzle

Part II

George Rust D'Eye continues wit:h. his
commentary on "The Origin of Chj,~,ese

Civilization. "

Of particular interest: to Cl.2.°cna,eo
logists and paleontologists, the secorJ,d
progra:m:me of the series~ enHtl.ed liThe
Origin of Chinese Civilization", de~ved

into the Stone Age, to try to fir-Ld out the
conditions antecedent to rnodel'n Chlnese
culture. This probe bdngs to light
discoveries i:mportant not only to
China, but also to the human ::cac e as a
whole. for Peking :man (s).nan
pekinensis), an inhabitant of the Pleist
ocene era~ was not only the :b.·st known
China-man, but also one of t'o.e earliest
recorded specimens of hor.o.o erectr,s. a
direct ancestor of :modern man. F:t'orn the
discovery of several skelton s in lin~~e

stone caves, scientists have been able
to infer many interesting facts abou:
Peking man: how he lived, what b.e c,-sed,
and who and how he ate.

Through the later PleistoccI).e stages,
the evolution of man is rnore difficL'.lt to
trace. There have been fe\v fossil finds
fro:m this era; :moreover, aTchaeologists
have been hampered by the difficulty of
dating fossils, and also by the mohili..ty
and regional specialization exhibi.ted. by
the later stone age peoples of Asia.
Finally, however, they have charted a
centralization in the Yellow Sea area of
Northwest China where the c1iYY1ate was
warm and the land fertile. Although the
rest of China was still in the Stone Age,
this nuclear area represer:>ted th.e advent
of the BronzeAge in Asia, The founda
tions of Chinese civilization had been
laid.

Our knowledge of Chi.na I s past has
been greatly increased by discoveries
of remains of the great feu.dal dynasty
of Shang" which existe uring the

PEKING- MAN
(sinan+hropus pekinensis)

second :millennium E, C. Although the
greatness of the dy~:asty was previously
thought to be a p:roduct of legends and
:myths, recent excavati.ons have verified
stories of the lost dt7.es. In l899,myster
ious inscribed bor~es turned. up in China.
These were later- proven to be part of the
Shang Archives ..M.any years later, in
1928, excavations were ITlade and tons of
preci.ous relics were d.iscovered and
studied. Fro:m this cOITlbination of
preserved relics and written records,
much informatio!l. has been gained,
information which has laid the basis for
further exploration.

The Shand. d.yn.asty, was characterized
by the aristocracy, b:.lt ("ven this limited
information is e:'1.oi.::.gh to prove the anti
quity of ChiI:ese civilization. Excavations
have opened to us descriptions of feudal
war s, characterized by huge armies, massive
armour, and fast chariots. Sacrificial
vessels point up the reli.gions spirit of the
Shang, communicating with the dead~

emphasize the importance of ancestor
worship by the Chi.uese which has continued
to this day. The int::odnction of Chinese
script was an additional :milestone in the
evolution of culture, Ernploying picture-~/

writing similar to thE; c,,,neiforrn of the
Egyptians the bas£c feature s of the
Chinese language~ whkh were obtained
three thousand. yeare, ago" have survi.ved
to this day. With the conquest by the Cnows,
the Shang dynasty C31::l e to an end, yet the
traditions which it p:r'oc1J.;..ced remained
unchanged, and this uninterrupted cultural
development fonned tb.e first link of the
puzzle, upon which ITcod.ern Chinese
civilizatio!l. has come to re st.

GUEST POEM
by
Sarnella Willi;:~rn;~~

Miles College,
Birmingham~ Ala.

"l Am But What I Am,11

I a:m but what I al'Xl

I profess to be nothing else~

I was born.
I did not ask to be
But I was.

I am black.
Not because!. want to be
But because I anOt.

I live,
Without much effo:d
Yet I do.

I have de sires, beliefs,
I demand, 1 C O'l:'fl:m.a:'ld
I take
But I give nothing.

I shall die.
A lonely death
But yet, CL peaceful death.

Why?
T am Lu.'c what I am

------_._._.._._-,-_._---------------



LETTERS TO EDITORS

The following lette'rs are appreciated by,
but do not necessarily reflect the opinions of,
the Edi-r;ors. We request our readers to make
their letters 8S precise as possible.

the student council was the proper
organ for deciding these quest-ions. On
the contrary we feel that the decision
of a small number as seven people
removes many .important items from
serious considerati()D and action by
the student body,

Repeatedly it has been demonstr
ated that a person will give at most
a very superficial inspection to a matter
:)ver "rhich he has no effective power of
decisLoIL We 'believe that a Student
Assembly H granted sufficientCauthority
1,rould promo"'=e studenT, interest and unity.
Sl..Jch an institution wOllld provide a means
of rapid communication among various in
terest groups and centre for student
organizations. --Cont. on Page 11.

Griffioen1"w.

Dear M:.:' c Editor:
Trl.ere is a-::, -:,he moment an inquiry

going o~ into the activities of Mr. Hal
Ba.nks in and out of his official function
es bead of a large Uniono The graft,
eorruption and intimidation now already
tabled 8.bm::.t this Union can be added to
t::e long, very long list of subversive
actions of the Teamsters Union to name
tJle wor:.,"L $

H01rJeveT Jwhen a labourer wants to hold
on to his job, he is obliged to join
~J1ese pri.vate orgariizations or get fired
(the ea(-38S of t~be two janitors irl Eto
b~coke aDd i,he c1erk at the Metropolitan
Assessment Depay'tment are two examples)
and by beir:.g c.;ompelled ta, subscribe to
these revolutionnR.iry institutions these
laboureT's are forced to support the N.D.? <

policiec) supported openly by the CoL,C ..•
even when it is a.gainst his most chel:ishe-:l
principles and his religious beliefs~

Dear Mr. Editor;. should our S,A.C.
not urgently protest against this unjust
i,itUE,l,ioYl ,,!hieh is in Cagrant contr~.dic-·

-Li.cL:. INr
:. th the CE;'Li_adiar~,J..·Bill of RiCht :-- (. I~»,

c,e': and the U.N. charter of Human its
r;.tile~::' ~~,han spend 8LeTgy on formula t:l r,~; a
f). policy on Capi -(,:",-1. Pwd.sr..:rnent, a SOll;'Gicn
f():'~ihich eil!": be explicitly found in Genesis
9: (, : ltJho so sheddet\ man I s blood, by man
l'haL~i",~ c hLoCc1 be E.~hed: for in the image
of GC/:: rr"-J.r1e he rr.aro; aid 1;.Te are still

(:al1~.nb tyu.Y'se1.';T8S a Christian
Na·L~_oJ.~ a-~.'erl:i 1 \~e (c

Artistls Comment -

Although my position as a contrib
uting artist to this periodical naturally
precludes my participation in such partisan
souabbles as are contained herein, I was
i;'terested in Mr. Hogg's declaration that
I am not infallible . , .. By th~ way,
who~s Feiffer?

Dear Sirs:
How much longer must we listen

to and sD_ffer under these frustrated-pseude
critics. coming to us as lambs in wolves'
clothing, who take it upon thBmselves to
crusade against an apparent evil in the
name of mankind. J. S. Stone in criticising
the cartoons of Mr. BaTTy Base, is one of these
"cri tics" who has not only eX6:rcj.sed his own
prerogative but also the prerogative of us all
under a flimsy mask of "Yo:rk Students" B..YJ.d
the cliche "totally out of place in an
institution of higher learning".

This individual feels that the cartoons
are "obnox:i.ous!l and a"pointless type of
material" I respect his l2.§.rsQ..na;1. opinion.
M'} opinion differs. Howeve~n, I :ould not
presume to speak for the urn verSJ_ ty.

At any l~ate, these topical, Feiffer-like
cartoons arouse compliments and snarls:
showing that, Mr. Base is not infallible
and that the arm chair "critics" are also
in the same position.

Frank Hogg

Dear Sirs-----_. --------. ----
s~:;u.dent assembl.y toda.~y} ,J8"~11J_ary 17th

'h"" m~i·T'.ssue turned from +.he Student"!'"c.":" -.- a~u

Cc:uncilpTop,:)sal to qU8St~l.U:Js conce=~Tlif+g the
fm1pLo[ls I?Jlcl purpose tha', will be ser\ied by
the. StUd6'1-, Assembly at YOT'k, First year
represe'1"a t ,;v8, Dave Bell j in g~vi,lg ~lis

report 0:1 'U:18 J...Bval UnLversi;',y confe:csnce
tongue-lashed the stud,ents of York for
their .lack c,f concern for qU68t.'1C)"lS which
should be of i.mportance te '1"1.veTS i ty students.
In th.e sam.e Spt:.e t1"/ hOw~'?'I,:~r h~~ s~.ai,·;:~::cJ t,~h8.t;

l-J-:..th iefer'en,~e your editorial in
r~'- 12.S-:-, issue C "I'_.ljg Canada v i3 Defence
D,.::;.",(y, I l,wu2_u i.,,~c) 1,0 point out one
',.liMO 1.,hings. 1;::,;u· proposal that a nuclear
arrnod Car,ada wO:L~d i:2creilse NATO I S deterrent
r>.:rVG [' i l: notstrJ_ct .. y t2""ce. If deterrent
p8\'I!"C'r i ~~ meas-:).red !: as Y01.1 as sume) in
Ij;,c.~'2:]T :Lncfies ,rb~n NATO already has such
a:8.rge force that t,he addition of a
Lnc;dful of Bomnrc miss.Lies and an Honest
eT O~lY1 r'Dcket ltJOuld r;;, Idly appear on record,
S~ 8S far as being hel.pful in deterring,



Canada IS accept,t=,jIij)c€.u:;4: nu.clear anns is
cibsurd 0 when you said that Canada I s arms
!lmay not be used 11 you perhaps irr..plied
the.t t~1.ere 'das a possibility that they
n" _g'lT, be. In such a case their
m::;_i tary usefulness would be very low.,
Bomarcs can only be used against manned
aircraft and are useless against missiles.
Anyway the UoSo has stated that by 1964
she will have enough Polaris submarines
alone (constituting a fraction of their
§ffectiv~ strike force) to obliterate the
U,.S"S.R o

The remaining reason that you put forward
for Canada1s having thermonuclear arms is
that she l/dll help provide a "unified
front~' to the Communist bloc. This concept
of a unified front is dangerous from two ~

aspects. The first is that as more free
countries 3ccept nuclear weapons then the
likelihood increases that Russia might
decide to declare war before the odds
get too greato The second danger lies
L1 the fact that we could easily get
IIbig--headed" about our nuclear superiority
and spiritual solidarity. The last time
that happened, in the early fifties,
America seriously considered a lIpreventive"
w2x while they haG :Jj8 strength.

The standpoint taken in the editorial
concerning disarmament seems to be that
it i:3 not a "political reality" and there
fore imaginative and unfeasableo Political
re,slit,Y in the realm of international
aJ:'f2.irs does not only encompass warfare. NATO
seems to think however, that lithe only thing
the Communists understand is force" and so
confuses political strength with military
might, For instance, in Europe, NATO
still refuses to discuss any plan for
disengagement and disarmamento The Repacki
Plan is rejected out" of hando

Cana.da's position as a non-nuclear nation
of the west is infinitely stronger than
as a member of the nuclear club under the
chairmanship of the UoS,A, The editorial
"'Ja.s right when it stated that disarmers
believe the position to be IImorallY, spirit
ually and tactically wrong ll it is above air
tactically wrong. Canadats contribution
to inter-national politics can be far more
effective if she "honoured her 0 bligation'!
to lJorld peace and refused to be intimi
dated into a compromising and subser-
vient position involving worthless
weapons"

Yours sincerely,
Michael Findlay.

Dear Sirs:
I~l :Last week's Pro-Tem you, sirs,

mad,':) the bold assertion that Canada should,
and indeed must, accept nuclear weapons o
YOL: are to be admired for taking a stand" ••
its more than o~r vacillating government has
done •. Qbut it's a pity you choose to accept
such a mistaken viewpoint.

Yemr argument ta.s rr~8ny fallacie s.; First,
you say that "the advantages.o.with nuclear
weapons overbels.ncethedisadvantages"o I
disagree 0 Your l::me adve.nts..ge is that
Canada will feel independent ind',fr'eeB :Brom
obligation to the U"S"iL, blt this is
invalid because IJ1-:10 car:. overlook the
enormous ties binding C8.nada to the U.S.A,
any",ray, especially JlJrrerican economic
investment in Canadian industry. And
acceptance of &'Ylerice.n warheads 'would bind
us even mor~, On the other hand, the
disadvantages are maLy" Do you really,
believe that Canada" with her Austerity
Programme, can afford expensive nuclear
lNeapons'i' Canada does no t, need nuclear
l,'feapons.

Secondly, you say, ~lwe are increasing
the effective deterrent power of the
Western camp". Do you naively expect
KYo.schev' to sit back ·whiJ.e !lother Nato
countriesl! accept nuclear arms? The
U.S.S.R. is probably as ea.ger to give
'deapons to her satellite countries (Cuba,
anyone?) as you seem eager to advocate
them for Canada.

As a member of the group lI embre.oing the
opposite point of vie'w" I not only claim that
your position is IIm'Jrally, spiritually,
and tactically wrong!! but also pragmatically
wrong o You mention 1!30me fections (which)
advocate unilateral disarmament!!, when
these people are in the rEieority, yet ignore
the fact that any e~nsible person, on the
other hand, belongs to tn.e majority faction
working for illu.ltilatera.l disarmament. Many
groups, such as CoU.CoN.D., are noi oblivious
to political realities, but rather are
politcally super-sensitive because they
study the basic C2uses of the Cold warn

So much for your position, sirs o In the
future, when you go out oc a limb with
editorie.ls of s~ch a serio'J.s nature, you
should investigate yDur facts more exten
sively and at least present a good argument
for your stand"

K. Parksl'

Mr. Editor:
It seems there is a movement afoot to

send a number of firs";"'year students back
to their high schools, to tell the wonders
of York. Forgetting the obvious question
as to what these wonders are (which is to a
large extent a question which only the
individual can satisf;y fo::' himself) I would
go on and ask questions of a more material
nature.

Firstly, how can students, after a mere
four months of supposed university life
feel tb.emselves justified in advising other
students to come to York? University experience
is a complex thing tend can only really be
analyzed by those 'w:::'o bave experieced it as
a whole 0 Each year sho'L,ld involve a new
step in intellectual growtho How can one
judge the value of one part of it except
in terms of thevhole?



opinions
In the

given us

Perhaps it, s s ificaDt that none of the
graduating dass a:e on their knees begging
for the chax'.c:e to go out ar.d advertise York"

SecorJd>,,·, why doe s a univeT sity have
to au,'ertise? We are told that:, as a result
of tbe wa::,:, baby boom, our universities will
be crowei.ed. to ovc::dlowing in the next few
years. Su:cely, if the York new curr>_~ulum

is as \7i!"orftrwhHe as it is m.ade out to'Je,
it win d:'3W top students anyway" The
explanat~on in the calendar should speak
for itself. Co:.m:-ry dabs and ski resorts
need to aa\"ert' se, b\:t the p-;:'actice is
rather:;nc o:rnm:m for acade:mic
institutions 0

FicaJlv., it is really very har d for
anyone at t!·,j.s tim.e to be sure what
dhect'!.on edilcati.on at York wiE take in
the t' ext few year 8:, York began as an
experimer,t and" whatever the result,
for those OfC1S who are here, the exper
i:ment £s ticr-ning ant to be an in itself.
But we car,ywt advise others to choose
as we have chosen" - - I think those who
want to Tf,tn:r,\ wi.th nostalgic tears to
their oId a.Im.a rnaters should be
encou.i:aged. to do so. I. a:m not sure they
should reVert':. with a cross; le, e. a :minia
ture 'Wb 0';(> rvlan iInage, and a bible 1. e. a
York calenda.:r and proclaim "The Good
News",

Ap05trophi.cally yours,
Ale ibiades_

C;eorge Rust'D'Eye attended both
UH' 'to TGE'sday in which science and
be;. d ,,";ere disc 1Jssed. His comparison
is I.O;·:c,wr:d. by Kerl Soderlundst reportage
of the \/a'':isty Christian Fellowship
n~ :;~·ti.tlg" and. Dave Alters 1 coverage
ol .D.l'. F:riends' ',;-j,sit to the A:moeba
Watc:HoTS Society.,

The ffi'lch···vaunted opportunity and
freedom, of university life was dernoR
stl'ated Tn.esday., when two :men, each
an expert i.n his c.hosen science, lectured
to two groups at York. The significance
of these lectures was the fact that the
speaker s talked on vi.rtually the sa:me
subject, and that on several im.portant
points thei.:r positions were dia:metrically
opposed. During the noon hour, Dr. R. E.
J ervis spoke to a V. C. F" gathering on
the subject of Science and Unbelief (see
below). Im:mediately afterward, Dr. W. S.
Friend.. (see also below) lectured to the
Amoeba Wat,:hers on the Origin of Life
on Eartb 0

D·i:--. Jervls had no sooner warned one
group t1-, at science should not be the be all
and the er-Id aU o when Dr" Friend pointed
out to hi.s audience that the great
adva:<lces :'Ylade throt;gh the scientific
:met}wQ have led scientists to reject
religions beHefs as means to obtaining
kno'wledge,

Dr ~ ,J er'\:is wen.t on to point up th.e
irnmoTtaJi of the hUlYlan soul, stating
also that it isr:o hypocrisy for a man to
rernain a C:h:rist:i.a.n i.tl an age of science,
accepti.:;,g th,:, abLHty of science to cope

with the materi,aIG.nL:e:rse, while leaving
the evaluation of n10re aesthetic subjects
to religious faith. Dr, F:dend, on the
other hand, contin'-l.ed fen the opposUetrain
of thought., T'.c hum.aT.. bej.ng is diffe::ent
{ror," othe}: products of evolution only in
the .egree of b-is abiEty to integrate
i.uformation and respond, Religion, l-:-l
its present fOl':m. is no longer necessary,
because through science] much of the
unkn.own has become the known through
study and experiemenL

The truth of these inteEigent
may ulti:mately be cle:cno'1.strated.
:rneanti:me, two lear':led :men have
something to thi,nk a'bo1,!"

C~eor5c' Rust 1DIEye.

SCIENCE AND UNBELIEI'

On Tuesday, January 15th, in a
noonhour 1ectm.-e spaD.sored by the
VaT sHy Christian FeEovv'shf.p, Dr,
R. E., J ervis of l}-,e Gr..ernical
Engineering DepartInent of the
University of TOTor;tO spoke on the
pertinen.t s;.:,bject "Science and Unbeliefll.

DI', Jei"Il.S pob.ted O<lt that in an
age which gives credence only to scient-
ific facts. the questi.on is raised whether
one need postt:i.late the existence of God.
Because the teachi::"lg s of Christianity
do not lend the:mseh'es to a laboratory
at:mosphere, a belief ia God is ruled
11 0ut of court" s and consequently the
student who does profess to be a
believer is regarded as heing sornewhat
schizophrenic and. intellectually im.:mature,
However, to say that science has the answer
to every pheno~menon that :rnan perceive s
or experiences is to over- state the case.
Science deals with the physical reahn; it
does not concern itself wit.h sach concepts
as love or courage, One does not speak
of a pound of love or a.n oan.ce of courage,
yet who would den] their existence?

Dr, Jervis also cited the pheno:menon
of a sunset to substan.tiate his point that
science is not the be a:'.1 and the end alL
A sunset may surely be described in ter:ms
of emperical facts: ray's fro:m the sun strike
the atmosphere at a1: obEque angle and
are consequently refracted and diffused
producing ar, o:i:ange Hnge, However, it
was suggested this would not be the :most
effective way of describing the above
pheno:menon to Y01H t:;:ue love! In short,
the e:mperical facts of the case do not
constitute the whole truth; one m.ust also
consider the sunset as having aesthetic
value, as being a :manifestation of beauty,
and fonn,

Not only does sci.ence deal within a
li:mited area of knowledge, it also has to
aSSlUue certain th in rf s. It rnnst assu.me
first of all, that there is sJlch a thing
as science and that there is an order and
regularity of natureo One IUllSt also believe
that this order can be discovered and
understood in ter:ms of e:m.pe:rical and constat
laws. Thi.s is not such an obviou.s as sump
tion if one does notbeli.eve in a rational
ele:mec.t of faitp. even 1:':1 science. As long as
:men did not believe t.h.':' atom. could be
spUt, there ',;vas :'10 d.rl"'lnpt at splitting



RELIGIOUS SERVICES

A :;:'e~c;:~i' ",end.ce will be held in
the East C m:n.1'". '.. ' com. this coming Sunday
evening" StaJ'f;>.t4 ,.:,nc:LS 7 p.mc Di.scussion
and coffee '11'7'(11 f,)11c-. 'e servk e.

into.')::: ..) :-ll bearing plants OT oxygen
C011S~4nl 3.lTnals. Dr, Friend estirnates
that it \'\,JI~l'l Le thirty years before l.t would
be poss·:.bj.e far Tnan to create life i.n the
laborato:.:-y .

T}~e qrc.estion of life on other planets
arose. Dr. Friend told of living organisms
being fou!".d orc rneteorites but having bi.o
chemkal bases different from ea.rth j s
organisms, As to possibility of higher
forTns of Hfe existing in the univer se
Dr. Friend explained that scientists
have gues sed that there are one l'uillion
planets that b.ave exactly the suitable
cond.itions to support life and on these
som.e m.ay have animals of high intelligence.
Mr. H. Levy asked if these bei.ngs could
Tesern.ble hlJ.:yuans and was told. that a
creato.re pos3ibIe like kangaroo wi.th a
well developed brain could be our counter
part.

The theologi.cal question of the exis
tence of a d):vine force was broached. It is
the conviction of the modern sci.entist
that religion al"d scientific fact canrlot be
combined o:~ related to one anothe~':'o Their
knowledge leads them to deny the v;:J.lidity
of religios tea::hings. The danger of world
overpopulation. is i.mrn.inent and its re sult
could be catastrophic a.S the varioilEo'
religious :i.nstitcltions fail to alter their view
on birth control. Dr. Friend recognized?
however, the value of the church to teach
the difference between good and bad He
implored those FT<:sent ':0 search for the
answers during t.heir ed.',··atioD. ar.·.;:hen
decide for themselves w~].at is '::r'O.d!.o

In D:e. Fr:i.end, the Am.oeba ·Watchers
\vere fortunate inbeing able 10 hear the
·,.'lews of a real non-confonniaL He
.. _:~ :a.ined to us tb.at he had been brought

i', a Christian atom. osphere, but
"(:;L~ got: to a point at 'AThict-~ "he eau.ld

c-:-:tge:r' accept the dogma of the dl~J.:::'Ch,

.J.:rn.itted that he had several tong}'
., '3 b 1lt hi.s rni:u:l was ITlade up. '

abed thathi.s personality was acceptable
c, 'o:::iety, and thus his 0plrlions cUd not
p:;:': "",nt great obstacles to social survivaL
COD.vexsely, :r.e did not wish to force his
opinioEs On others? but instead suggested that
we find. out knowledge for ourselves in
order that we xnake u.p our own nlinds.
He added that we a.J::-e all sadly lackhg in
basic knowledge and that only through
intense stu.dy can we achieve truth.

Da-;d.d Alter

:. "HstrucHon"All the wor).cL ; ':'
site. 11

BIOLOGIST ADDRESSES A. W.S.
Some notes taken on Dr. W. G.

Friend's lecture to the Amoeba
Watchers I Society on biogenesis 
the beginning of life on earth.

Five biliion years ago the sun
started to shine on a globe devoid of
oxygen and any form of life. There did.
however exist water, ammonia and
methane which reacted with the heat
energy from the sum to produce the
rudiments of living matter - a.vn1.no
acids; fatty acids, purines and
pyrimidines~ These acids reacted
with each other in every possible comb
ination until nucleic acids were formed.
When protei.n enzymes acted with these
nuc1ei.c acids a rn.embrane gradually
evolved that began to serve as a
regulator of the exchange of gases and
nutritive eleITlents. From such "blobs"
individual cells came to be and from these
cells daughter cells whi.ch, over rn.illions
of years and by degrees differentiated

Ken Soderlund"

it and harnessing the energy that would
be pr oduc ed.

rl.'he starting point of the
Christian faith L, very si-m.liar to that
of Sci8xlce, If ":'Nf: l)e 'i.e",·/'-:,-:, ~i2ere is no
God we cannOT find. L'.i.nL T·. is not
logical however, to cienY·;.nd a
concrete v'.sua.1. pl"oof of' ud or a full
understanding of His p,::.rsonality. One
certainly does not see: the ato:rns
splitting, neither does one fully
comprehend all that is taking place.

But it is not only science which
is li:mited. Religion and the Bible have
their Ii:rnitations also. Dr. J ervis holds
that much needless controversy and
misundeY'standing has been brought
about by peopl ',;·xtendinF. the Bible
beyond its sc-)pe. The :Eibl~ does not
presume to be a scientific h:x(--· '!GO~-':"

Its purpose is spirituaL Ti,;.;: '"
author who passes over bilii,:;- J ,.

year s in a few ve:!:" ses in Gene .;,'
takes twelve chapters a little 12.-
to neal with the portion of one mar
life~ Abraham, Whenever the Bible
deals with natural events, it always
speaks of them in term.s of what happer,
- not how it happened. Such questions,
therefore, which concern evolution, the
flood, etc. do not necessarily invalidate
the statements of scripture.

Though scripture may not involve
itself with scientific issues, it is
abundantly clear on the things it was
designed to deal with, 1. e. man's
spiritual welfare. Dr. J ervis believes
that if a person would look at the Bible
with the saITle care as he looks at s"ci.encp,
he should find in it sOlllething that
speaks to the problerrls of life and man's
basic needs.

To say that science has excluded
from us the consideration of religion, of
God and of Jesus Christ is to iricorrectly
appreciate the true function and nature
of science.



, " " by Patrick Bradley"
Callada I s inert, petty, bourgeois con

servat~srn has expressed. shock and horror
at the f:..:.1Hcy HttIe ITlan froITl the wilder:cles8
of Frend Car:ada who dares to raise his
voice :;.n <1. ITlOSI disturbing manner.
Caouette 1.5 T10t a liberal or a cOYlservative,
so he rnc.st be' a fasd.sL He does not have a
college clF:gTee so he nlust be the prover
bial ignora:rL1: I orcE::'a:ry man in the street~l

He was cnI.v a COlYlnlOn car-dealer sO he
must be ':i clem.ogogue. But worst of all he
is a l!{rog l

', or:e of those mentally-retarded
. Dup}.essi.3-3.o've,s Vino will not roll over
and p}.ay cn.:red.

. r do '..'.ot n.eces sadly support the Social
Credit P;?i.rty nOT' do I intend to praise the
virtues of its, DeV:.ty Leader. I wish only
to draw attl'.>!Jtion to rile prejudiced exhibited
against lv1I' "C aOllette and to a certain
French Canada Ln order to illustrate the
extent to'i\;'}:d.(;h QVI' popular ideals such
as den"lo,.c:i(;:~·, llLananit and equality have
the insecl";'~ of sent:Lment based opon
emotion.
(A poslt'i.:.e e.'''~a.m,pJe: TU.s writer went
to hea::-.· },,{}. 0 Cao;)ette speak at U. ofT"
a few x:nO(I.ths ago - not onJ:y was his
freedom of speech denied by a bunch of
howling i:Eots, b,lt thi.s writer was
dep:dv~r: of the opportunHy to hear him. )

The :1'11.031 seriou s charge against
Caonette is h;:s refi.•. sal to fight for Canada
in the last 'Wo:r:Id vYa:r:. Let1s look at this in
perspecti',-"" ),.t tJ~e thne Caouette was
for-tnnate to be earning $8. 00 a
week wbich Vi/as far rnore tban his friends
were gettThey, like so many other
Can.adiB.~\s weTe standi.ng 1.tl soup-lines
(600, 000 lr, e,e::'~- 1, 000, 000). The back
woods Freti)·, C ana.dians experienced no
strOl:,,;J er~::tGtJ.oEaI;,1rge to protect Britain:
saw ;':~ '\eec'!. to do so for the sake of
Canad.a ~1:cd 22 et :r'2sult often refused to
do so. He :har'l. been taught that Ottawa
was "E:'.gHs"" a,:d that the "E~)g1ishIt

THE GP IN LCJNS EXPRESSED BY M.R~BRAD1Ey ARE
HIS m/u .4ND NUT NECESSARILY THOSE ,OF TEJ:E~~~

.. ...;

HAG I C I AN

Thurs. Jan. 24

Tickets May Be Obtained
From Y.U,F'.S. Members

YORK UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY
INVITES yOU TO SEE

Ingmar Bergmanls

Canadians were beyo:cd their rights to ask
him to fight a war that had absolutely nothing
to do with him. In t'c~eir ignorance, these
people sincerely be:ijeved that they were
rebelling against heing forced to die for a
foreign count:::'Yt not t'or-Canac.a. The young
Caouette was st:range1.y influenced by this
mi.sconceptioE whicb. \vas fostered by hi.s
eEvironment and his lack of formal
edu.cation.

In the French edition of Macleans t

Magaz ine, C aOLlette wo,s quoted as saying
that he had admired IUtler and
Mus soEni in h;'s you:l: dc;,:::'ing the
D,,'pre s SiOlL Conve2~ieEt1y the hypocrits who
irnmediately tagged him as a Nazi ignore
t1"e fact that s,lch an opinion was prevalent
i~\ Canada at the tinle. When the National
SocLaHsts ca:::~le to power in Germany in.
193:~, there was a nl.Lrnber of unemployed
eq,)aL to the wLole population of Canada.
Almost immediately these people were
(> \vork. The !l.ur.gry Canadian did

";.;':,' I-E::ler at t"1J.S 'ir.ne. Anyone who
'. t.'::;; :3 ju.st igEoring the truth and lS

, '.t>r,s ;-,.onesl than 1\1[y. C oaette.
1<",;,\:;1. Erwb SchiIbd. of Toronto accuses

C a.c-', of be ir:,g an a;:,ti.-Semite and a
'i:'O Our freedom (i. e. Toronto Telegram

o± _' a1". ll) hecause C aouette claims
F'·,,'}.';'··Canadian minorities in English-

pea.t<'_clg pro'linces are entitled to preferential
t:ceai.m.ent abo'Ve the IIUkranians, Poles, Jews,
Germans and all the rest" . .But is this not a
reasor~able reql1'2st? The Province of
Qnel.Y:c legally recogni.zeEl the language and
cnlt.:;:re of the English mbority. English
speaking provinces shoald do the same for
their French- speakiog :rni::cX'ities.
According to our Coneti.tution other m.inority
groups do not have such a :right to official
recognition. The French were given this
right at C onfederaUon.

Perhaps son1.e c]~i.t).cisms of Mr.
Caouette are justiHed--perhaps not. The
important thing is that he has ID.et with
considerable unjustifiable prejudice and
bias. He has been a vktim of sectionalism
and the intolerance which accom.panies it.

Canada is a de:r.nocratic r..ation whose
very existence depends upon xnutual
u:1derstanding and co-operation between our
two cultures. If Canada is to stand, we rn'.is'c
do more than talk about our ideals of
democracy, b:uma:-:."1ity and equality. Under
standing means nlore than an. occasional
exchange week- end with Lava!. Real
Caouette is a French-Canadian with a very
different backgrou.nd thar.l m.ost of as" We
should take this into consid.eration before
we so vehemently conde)~n him in such
offensive terms as "FASciST, NAZI and
RACIST 1' .

C,A OUETTE

inA



I have this frie~d who breaks up with some
chick and then is absolutely miserable for
WEEKS-- he can I t eat ~ he can! t sleep, he can't

work- you know, the
whole sick bitl

He goes through the same agony every time
simply beca'J.se he refuses to accept the
elementary, basic fact that a chick is an

ACCESSORY , just like
a stereo phonograph
or a pair of driving
gloves- an aid to
gracious living.

2.
I

4.

I say IlSure- take her places, amuse her,
meet her' parents, make out with her,FINE;

But get seriously ATTACHED (God forbid),
open your SOUL to her and you'll scare

her half to death and
blow the whole thing
to smi thereens; Il

/

I say to him ,I Look- ;should I expect to
COMMUNICATE with my Jaguar? Do I grow wan
and misty-eyed if my electric ra70r sei7es up?

Then why insist on
dragging these human
values into your
relationships

wi th girls?1l

1.

I tell him 11 Ttwt J s j list the way it is, man.
You're trying to swim against the current. BUT
you must ADMIT~ her education and background
have equipped her to function WELL in her place.
She knowS what to say~ what to wear, what to serve •••

~/

( ,

~I

5. 6.

ACCEPT her limitations- when
Branksome girls come equipped

for LIFE, 1 1 11 let you know;"



PINK STRINGS RESTRICT FREEDOM

At d~<::'-lner' today, rrb:CLrsday lOth, someone
brought q D8wspaper article to our attention.
We becav;> c~;ncerned over what we read and
alarmed e.t "0he table di scussion which foll
owed. Ine g,rti,cle announced that the C'3,TIadian
Universj, P:'6SS had launched an investigation
into RC~![P activities on the Canadian campuses.
The iniL,al reaction was the 'well-we-can't
do-anything-about-it t disinterest reflex.
A little consideration quashed this transient,
but de'3,dJy ',>pponent, and five of the six
members ,y;' the table party cam,e to agree
that theT,e ;,,138 possible a threat to some of
our fTeeJom s:nd that even the possibility
of such p th:ceat deserves much thought and
if necessary, action.

The party at the table consisted of two
first Y8S,C students, a night student, Doug Hird,
and two aSS1.8tants to the faculty. Here is
a summar,Y cl' thes8 opinions"

Our student argued that fundament-
ally th,E eX2cIJti ve is distinct fTom our legis
lature. I~ the last decade, however, it has
shciltn a:r~ a~a:C'ming tendency to try and, in part,
succeeded in forcing legislation favorable
to become ~.a·I';. He cited two present instances,
the 1oc8,~ poLice efforts to institute BPOt
'checks '1.,:: ';c the::"a\t<! aDd the federal attempt
to legaLze the use of the wire tap. He
sayS" t}1a-~~~ if t.he latter is granted the next
step wi ' be to legalize police inspection of
the mails en lI'F'r8 suspicion. Where where
will it end'? He feels it is our business to
check, conta~.n or terminate such impulses.

Our rr:a"iD proponent for the police expan
sion system, (one of the assistants) argues
that is it not good that the work of the
police should be made easier to protect us?
We must co:ccfe8s that this argument is
ideologicalLy ~wund but from having two
fam,ily 2'81ati,res in the force we realize that
it is iE the very nature of the policeman's
work that he must have no regard for ideology
and be a tT','". J:'eali st. His life often depends
on it ..

Mr. HiTd then bridged the gap bet\lI'sen
these 8,rgUlltents and our own situation. He
believes th8t if mE,mbers of the RCMP are
here to do OT to fs,cili tat8 police work they
must make T'2ports which go on record. If you
are mentioned in such a report it will always
follow ~rc:) 8.E i nnccent as you may be.

OUT' :::",Yl fEar arises partly from this"
Our fea:!:' i.F ~hat OUT leaders may inadvertently
e:odange:r er c'""n CO,,:Dtry 1 s ideological strength.
Firsti t E'UF+ h'real.ized that if reports
are being:nacie ~ recommendations may be made
from th",m ar:ei ,,,Tculd be acted upon. If in turn
these 8,0'" ens :Je,d any obvious or subtle (there
is the day,gEe) sffFct on our education system
i twould ftJOE;t probably weaken our country.
Our land ' 8 st:r'ength comes from our schools.
The thought that in the future we might
have ou}" Ic'8.derswho lG"10W not what they fight
abhors l~B, F,JTthennore, it must be realized

that the enemies ef ~reedlJ!D 'work in all
climes and are all subtle, At home we
must wage a preventi ve ';,rar. It is '3,
duty to investigate th'3 remotest suspicion
of accidental or intended totalitarianism.
Freedom's strength lies in intellectual
freedom with no pink strings attached.

Yours concernedly,

Blake Si;DlIlonds.

BARGAINS FOR BOOKWO~iS

Durrell, Lawrence: PROSPEROlS CELL--REFLECT
IONS ON A MARINE VENUS - Two travel books
about the Greek Islands of Corfu and Rhodes
by the author of Justine and Bitter Lemons
Writing in muscular prose, Durrell shares
his wonder at and delight in the customs
religion, geography, history, and the
people of these beautiful Greek islands

" ••paper $2.00 pub. 1962

Layton-Town: LOVE WHERE THE NIGHTS ARE LONG
· •• an anthology of Canadian love poems

· ..paper $2.35 pub. 1962

Havens, George R.: ~~-!9-E OF IDEAS
•.. From Reaction to Eevolution in
Eighteenth-Century Fran,ce.

" • •paper $1. 75 pub. 1962

Barth, Karl: ANSET,M: Fid.es Quaarens Intellectu
(Faith in search of
':mdeY's tanding)

• •• Barth here scrutinizes Anselm IS celebra-,
ted proof of the existence of God and sets
it within the context of the eleventh
century thinker! S O'WIl theological scheme.
Properly understood, says Barth, Anselm's
proof is a model of good theology, "which
at every step I ha17e found instructive and
edifying." He sees high value in Anselm's
formula--that reason functions within the
framework of fai th- ::and confesses that he
follows the same mode of thought in his
Church Dogmatics ••..,.

.•. paper $1.70 pub. 1962

Weigel, Gustave: FAIrrH AND UNDERSrANDING IN
AMERICA

••. Father Weigel discusses the obstacles to
Catholic-Protestant cormrmnication, out
lying ways in whcih the dialogue between
opposing faiths C8D t,e enrished by their
sympathetic approach to each other. He gives
a clear picture of the basic differences
between the churches, discusses Protestant
theology today, and speaks of Protestantism,
in its current manifestations, as a basic
Catholic concern." •...

· •. paper $1.65 pub. 1962

Lindbergh, Anne MOTT(\w: GIFT FROM THE SEA
• •. Provides inspiri .ng qnswers to the
problems and conflicts ef modern existence
and offers a guide to happier aDd fuller
life.

· .•paper $0.60 5th. Printing
1962



BARGAINS FOR BOOKWORMS - Cont.

Barnett. Linco1~n: THE UNIVERSE AND MR EINSEIN
00. A clear explanation of Einstein IS

theories and their effect upon the modern
world. Includes discoveries in recent
nuclear scier"ce.

fifth printing 1962 ... 0.60

Rabut, OliveI': DIALOGUE WITH TEILHARD DE
CHARDTN

.• _An ewinent Jesuit whose views
"incurred consideraBle officaal dis
favour, who was an enthusiastic
champion of evoJntion and has been
introduced to the English public by one
of secular humanism:s last eminent
representatives ..... Paper 1.75

3-1, 6-2 and 14-2. Brian McGee and Doug
Rutherford scored for York. AlthouiJ'b it
appeared that York played a poor ga;~,
Laurentian was far superior this night.
tlRepito altud Tentanda via". The way
must be tried again. York plays
Osgoode Hall Monday January 26 in
t.heir next league game. See the bul1etin
board for further details. Incident,ally
the stare for the goad judge behind-.,he York.
He had the illOSt work.

Mike McMullen
TONIGHT: YORK BASKETBALL TEill~

vs.
McMASTER BULLS

DON MILLS COLLEGIATE '7: 30

PRO-TEM Spans Continent

The Circulation Department C'l the"
Pro-Tern has for the past several w:ee;{s,
been occupied in developing an 8xcharlge
on a regular basis, with university papeB
t,hroughout Canada and the U. S., A" At....
present the Pro-Tem is exchanged weekly
with approvimately forty different journals,
published daily, weekly or monthly.

By this means, Pro-Tem is helpi::1g
~o spread information about York and, for
the use of our own students J is coll~c~tig
a large library of thoughts and ideas of
a wide cross-section of studerlts
from other universities, as expressed
in their papers. From time to ";ime " Pro-Tem
will print any especially interest:L]~g
excerpts.

The most recent additions ,,0 +,he
exchange include: rlThe Polar Star li --

U. of Alaska; f!Ka Leo 0 Hawaii fI_._ U. of HaltJaii
"T- R b - R ".he e e1- ~ ouser H-- Walker l;ollege;, Alabama;
!lThe Milean fl -- Miles College, Alabams;
"The Log" -- Annapolis Naval Academy;
liThe Diamondback ll -- U. of Naryland;
Delaware Review"--U. of Delaware; liThe
Herker 11 Royal Military College.

Throught this means~ students frOm
Alaska to Florida, from Prince Edward

thlsland to Hawaii are hearing about. York,
Papers have also been sent to England J

The Netherlands and China, and it is hoped
that the exehange "rill soon cover even
more area. Besides these university papers
thePro-Tem is sent to several Canadlan
dailies and to prominent people in several
walks of life, and to Harold~s Girlfriends.

0.85

-Paul Warner ... Book Steward

Selected Short Stories
paper

Theory
1.75

Wells, I-L Go

Cole, G.D,H, "Essays in Social
."." "Paper 1962

Elam, Samuel Milton Hornbook for the
Double Dam,"'J.ed

fA A'S -l-" \\_t:l-n merlcan a'Jlrlcon;
...A collection of satire, invective,

and insight about the current shape of
things-·-.. all of it is ?'l??? pub. 1962

paper 2.15
Greek Paj_nt~ng

paper 1962 ...•.. J. 25
Devambez ~ Pierre:

Ttaliaander, Ralf: THE NEW LEADERS OF AFRICA
.. ,The author scrutinizes the iives, actions

and history-ljlaking decisions of Mohami1',ed V and
Hassan 11:, Morocco, Ferhat Abbas, Algeria, Habib
Bourguib"3- Tunisia. Idris 1. Libva, Gamel
Abdel Nasser~ Egypt Ibrahi~ Abb;ud, Sudan Haile
Selassis IJ Ethiopia, Tom Mboya, Kenya Julius
Nyerere, Tanganyika Sir Roy Welensky Todd, Has
tings Kamutzu Ba:J.da and Harry Nkumbula,
Federation 0: Rhodesia and Nyasaland Hendrik Ver
woeI'd and Michael Scott, Union of S. Africa
Joseph Kasavuba and Patrice Lumumba, Republic of
the Congo and others ..... 0

Cloth .. 0' 5.00
Boyd'l Andrsw: United Nations: Piety Myth

and Truth
.. ,.Mr. Boyd traces the growth of this

executive power over the years since the
San Francisco Conference of 1945, by the way
of Korea J Suez Lebanon, and Laos to the latest
flashpoi:ar, of Katanga ....

... pub. 1962 .... paper 0.85

SPORTS.""" .. """"""""" •. ". ,Dave" Allen--------
Bl s LOSE TO PHAB}~CY

The B's lost a close decision to Pharmacy
2-1. Bob Myrvold scored the 10:::18 goal for York,
assisted by Hoger HcNeely to tie the game 1 - l.
But Pharmacy came back to score the winner on the
last play ef the game. The game was entertaining
for the multitudes +,hat watched it"

Ai s Bumbled By Laurentian

Last. Friday night, before a goodly
gathering of York people, the AI s b,::;t to
laureni,ian 14---2. Yes, the typing is correct,
14-2" The neriod-by·-period scores were

YEARBOOK BITES THE Dusrr

There will not be a York University
Yearbook this year. This decision was '
made at a recent meeting of the yearbook
staff.

The staff were told that advertising
received was below the level expec:ted
and that difficulty was being experienced
in obtaining submissions from studen~s:

Yearbook advisor John Tower suggested +,0
the group that ,they drastically reduce
the s:Lze of +;he volume or abandon;,he prgect.



Yearbook Cont.
H t 'I ecomrme-nri"d T,he lat,er course.e s rong y r, .' 'iUco _

At a subsequem, meet,ing of -she third year
students. it was decided to combine a IUGrad
uat ion B;ok I1 1Nlt,h t,he Dex>:, is sue of MC2. A
troika composed of RecJ.nee :l:senberg;, John
Wright, and V. BissE,tt will naEdle the
editorial duties. le} addition, Mr. Philip
Spenser has agreed ',0 act as an adv:.:.sor.

The graduatio:l section will consist of
pictures of the grads. a sho::-,t history of
York, an evaluat~lcm of the laST, three
years and a look e,t~,he fu:t,ure 0 It is
understood that Mr. Clayton Euby and Philip
Spenser will appear before the next meeting
of the student connoU to explain l.rhy t.he
changed type of pnblicat,ion has been
necessary.

FIND LAY 1S FLOPHOUSE

..

Poor Attendance Depressing
-----~~~:--- ..=:----==-----

concerning capital punishment and more
important the~r fight to decide on
ethical questions, it makes one wonder
if anyone in this school is interested
in what his Stc:,de:c.,t Ccuncil is doing.

President Cald1Arell put the cOLncll
proposal T1to ahh::;r Capital Punisbment
and urge this (~ountry to stride it from
the criminal codent,o a vote in yester
days assembly. Even though there were
only about 35 studel'lts present it was fel
that the assembly had been given enough
publicity so that all interested students
~ould ~ttend. In the vote, 23 voted in
favour, five against, and 6 abstained.

The proposal "rill now go to counci
for a formal decision.

A tale of deprivatIon and misery lIms
revealed to the Pro-Tem this week. Mr. Michael
Findlay, scholarly English exchange s~udent ~as

been on a mattress on the floor of hlS lodglngs
since he came to Canada. Two recent events
which have made this situation somewhat un
desirable.",

The First is the present Canadian Cold
Spell and -:-,:1'."3 Second is the forth coming
meeting of the Philosophy Club 1r.fhiCb :Ls
to be held in the apartment Mike
shares with John 1t1rightQ Unless a cot
is found on which Mike can place his
mattress it is likely that the philosophy
cl.ub will be seated on the floor, much
in the manner of -;-,he oriental fakirs.
Can anyone help Mike out? -------

ASSEMBLY LETTEE~~C~ON~T~o _
-----~

These are our concrete proposals:
1. One third of the stud ent body would

constitute a quorum.
2. A two third vc;te of the assembly

would be binding on council;
3. A simple majority would recommend a

motion to council consideration;
4. The Assembly would elect its own

speaker and tMo clerks (rwne of whom
shall be members of council or court.

5. These three officials or the Assembly
itself would determine the agenda.

We feel that t~his orga:lization will reduce the
oft-deplored apathy at York.

Blake Simmonds
George Po Howden

POOR ATTENDANCE DEPRESSING

Studen.t cOUYJ';il members and the few
interes i~Gd Sn3(~tators 1Arent away from the

Atudent Assembly yestc"rday feeling de-·
pressed and a lit tIe uncertain. 1tlhen less
than talf of the students 'Jf York University
are present to decide on such important
issues as th~--' CC1UTlcils Mc)+,'.on

Seminar Reports
Miss Sharl Braithwaite gave a

report of the N,F.CoU.S. Seminar held
last September. Topic of the seminar
was the relation of university
to society- is Ul8 university to
serve society, or is it to try to
change society from within. A noted
industrialist accused university
students of being disdeignfUl towards
physical labour and wanting to step
right into execut,ive and research
position3. J was sa.id that universi ties
were breaking away from society and be-

• ., 11' t' sl1 o~ 11comlng more or ~ess lvory- ower i

retreats for t~le world for the intel
lectual eli.T,e.!1

One speaker accused Russian
Universities of existing mainly for the
purpose of feeding the state of engineers
scientists, etc1 !land at the same time
he urged Canadian Universities to become
lithe bastions of democracy~

His logic seems to be misplaced, i
urging Canadian Universities to harbour
a set of beliefs while accusing the
Russian Universities of doing what
amounts: to the same thing.

A more popular opinion was that of
the university1s existing to produce men
not for any one society - but rather
for a world society. Miss Braithwaite
concluded her report with a suggestion
that over the last three years the purpos
of York has become vague and confused,
and she warne::J that although students
can be massed trained, 'ehey cannot be
wJ.ss educated.



Mro John McGoey reported on the
seminar at Sir Goerge Williams
University. The topic was "Nation
alism and after ll ?

Mr. McGoey intends to make a more
formal and objective report by con
densing mimeographed copies of his
speeches and publishing them in
Pro-Tern"

Seminar III

receive the benefit of Mr. Boyd1s Hockey
knowledge and Mr. Boyd must coact a tealli
he does not know.

It is understood that
despite the unsatisfactory nature of this
arrangement, Mr. Boyd is being retained so
that York will have his services in future
years.

CONTRIBUTORS

Cartoons by Base

Blake Simmonds
Ken Soderlund
Paul Warner
Patrick Bradley
Joe Weiser (Portrail of Caouette)

The III Seminar report by Dave, Bell
was less of a seminar report that it
was 8. sermon directing York Students
to wake-up 8.Ld live. Mr, Bell started
out by llDt;ing a few of the things that
impressed him most about French Canada
during h:::"s stay at Laval. He commented
on the vJtality y warmth, interest, and
ha spi ta~;_ity of the French Canadian
Students" He remarked on the beauty and
characte:c' or the city of Quebec, He
praised the attitude tUwards life of the
F.C.s as being relaxed and free from the
material worries which re-occupy Toronto
nians. Mr. Be~l then plunged into a tyrade
against the ridiclil6us liquor lEWS of' Ontario
and censured them for

.1" Infringing on the rights of the
individual.

2 ~ Encouraging by their -very strict
ness and st:.upidity, their Own bre.aking,

3. Lowering the morals of the people
througn the breaking of these lawS. Mr.
Bell then returned to Quebec and spoke
of the unrest of the F.C.s because of the
dominst,ion bythe E:C-.s and he warned that
in Quebec, which has 1/3 of Canada's
populatio::J. and 1/4 of her area, session is
a real aanger.

Apparently Mr. Bell was trying to needle
the students present, and he did a good job.
He urged them to express their opinions and
accused them of !I no t doing a d,amn thing
but plc-tying Chess, Bridge, and Studying ll

, and
genera:ly relaxing in an apathetic atmosphere
of stagnation.
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Coaching Difficulties in Inter~Collegiate

Hockey-Team

An unfortunate situation appears to have
developed in rega.rd to Yorkls Inter-Collegiate
Hockey~Tedmo Due to unforseen difficlHties
the team is, in effect playing without
ben~fit of a coa.ch.

According to team Gaptain Doug Rutherford,
coach Boyd 'Alas enga.ged before practice times had
been arranged. At that time it was understood
that artificial ice would be available at York
this yearo It later developed that outside
facilities would have to be used and it was
impossible to obtain an hour at -which coach Boyd
a high-school teacher could be present.

Thus the team is handled during practice
by Assistant Coach John Moore and during games
by Mr. Boyd. This means that the team cannot

Pro-Tern also extends it s
thanks to the following people wllO
helped with this week's issue, Typists
Marg Hyde, Terry Gadd, and Joe Wynberg.
Proofreaders Dean Tudor (Dean of Women),
Dale Taylor and Sandra Bracken. Our
thanks also to John Moore, Tom Dodds,
Dr. Serrnat, Mr. Rickerd, Miss Draper
and Mr. Armour, all of whom at one time
or another dropped into the office tJo

cheer us up.

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER ARE
THOSE OF THE EDITORS, AND NOT NECESSARILY
THOSE OF THE U1HVEL~:~TY STUDENT COUNCIL.
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